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POLICE MAKE ARREST IN AUGUST 2, 2016, O’FARRELL COMMUNITY HOMICIDE 

 

On Tuesday, August 2, 2016, at approximately 5:40 p.m., the San Diego Police Department received 

a 911 call of a shooting in the area of 61st Street and Alderley Street in O’Farrell.     

 

When officers arrived, they found evidence that a shooting had occurred at that location.  Shortly 

after, the San Diego Police began receiving reports of two shooting victims who were driven to 

Paradise Valley Hospital in National City.  One of the victims was 18-year-old male, Greggory 

Davis, who suffered bullet wounds to his upper body.  The second victim was 25-year-old male, 

Avery Ealy, who suffered a non-life threatening gunshot wound to one of his legs.  Both victims 

were transported to a San Diego Hospital where Davis later died from his injuries.  Homicide 

detectives were called to the scene to investigate the incident. 

 

The suspect description at the time of the shooting was two African American males who 

approached on foot.  One was wearing a black hoodie and the other one was wearing a red hoodie.  

The suspects both began firing handguns into the group and they fled on foot eastbound on 6100 

Alderley Street.  Both suspects were described as thin and between the ages of 19-21.   

 

The San Diego Police Homicide Unit identified one of the suspects as 25-year-old, Deshaun Prescott, 

who was already in local custody for an AB109 Probation Violation.  On Monday, August 29, 2016, 

Detectives filed paperwork to add one count of Murder to Prescott’s charges.  The second suspect is 

unidentified at this time and the investigation is on-going. 

 

Anyone with information related to this incident is encouraged to call the San Diego Police 

Department’s Homicide Unit or Crime Stoppers at 888-580-8477.    
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